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Here you can find the menu of Mah-ze-dahr Bakery in Arlington. At the moment, there are 2 dishes and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Mah-ze-dahr

Bakery:
Tip! Try everything!My favorites: almond-mocha croissant, old fashion donut, seasonal ginger cookie, artichoke
croissant for savory, quiche, seasonal pies…so much to try!Love the upstairs Brookfield location in the Financial
District; grab and head outside to the marina. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside
and eat in pleasant weather, and there is no-charge WiFi. What User doesn't like about Mah-ze-dahr Bakery:

Pastries here are pretty good! Especially the strawberry danish. The place is also super cute. The only bad thing
is the staff. I’ve had multiple different experiences with staff giving me attitude for asking if theyre still in stock of
an item and one time a staff member was texting on her phone while taking out order and didnt even look at me.
read more. Mah-ze-dahr Bakery from Arlington is a comfortable coffee house, where you can enjoy a snack or
cake with a hot coffee or a hot chocolate, The visitors also rave about the delicious, airy flatbread that can be
dipped into the homemade hummus or a yoghurt dip; the unusual combination of figs with goat cheese is also

one of the favorites from the diverse cuisine of the Middle East. Besides, you can enjoy oven-warm baked goods,
and you can look forward to typical fine French cuisine.
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�tra�
GINGER

Desser�
DONUT

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Super Food�
AVOCADO TOAST

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Coffe�
MOCHA

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
STRAWBERRY

AVOCADO

COCONUT

BEANS
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